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Guide - $1,995,000

**  Three bedroom, two bathroom fully renovated Burgess home with ocean views** Open plan living, separate lounge,

gourmet kitchen & alfresco living options** Master retreat with WIR, B'In's & luxurious ensuite;  built-ins to additional

rooms** Oversized, automatic garage, large level yard, quality inclusions throughout** Short walk to the beach;  proximity

to shops, transport & further services in ForsterExperience coastal luxury at its finest in this stunning three bedroom, two

bathroom Burgess Beach home, where every detail has been meticulously crafted to perfection.From the moment you

arrive, you're greeted by a spacious porch that offers breathtaking views of the ocean, setting the tone for the elegance

that lies within.Step inside to discover a spacious lounge room that invites you to unwind and relax. Ascend a few steps to

the open plan living area, a harmonious blend of family space, dining elegance, and culinary excellence.The kitchen steals

the spotlight with its breathtaking renovation, boasting exquisite stone benchtops, including a central island bench, and

unparalleled storage solutions that must be seen to be believed. German-made Bosch appliances, including a dishwasher,

900mm gas cooktop, and pyrolytic oven, elevate your culinary experience to new heights.The entry level of the home

features two generously sized bedrooms, each adorned with ceiling fans for seasonal comfort, along with ample storage

options. These bedrooms are serviced by a modern three-way bathroom, showcasing a stunning freestanding bath,

walk-in shower, wall-hung vanity, and separate WC, adding a touch of luxury & convenience to everyday living.Venture

downstairs to discover the expansive master retreat, a sanctuary of comfort and style. Complete with a luxurious private

ensuite and boasting both a walk-in robe and built-in robe, this master bedroom offers the epitome of coastal

elegance.The lower level also features a large internal laundry with additional built-in storage and convenient external

access to the clothesline and rear yard, ensuring practicality meets sophistication at every turn.Completing this

remarkable home is the oversized double automatic garage, which offers extra storage/workshop space that can be

customised to suit your individual needs. Glass sliding doors from this area lead to an expansive covered alfresco area,

overlooking the level and low-maintenance yard, creating an idyllic setting for entertaining guests or simply enjoying the

coastal lifestyle.Located just a short walk from the pristine sands of Burgess Beach and with One Mile Beach just around

the corner, this property boasts a location second to none. All further services are only a short drive away, ensuring

convenience and connectivity.Don't miss your chance to experience coastal luxury at its finest. Contact exclusive listing

agent Darren Peeters and the First National Real Estate team today for more information and to arrange a private

inspection of this exceptional Burgess Beach home.


